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h! II! should have strips across the ends to pre
vent the weight of other packages piled on 
top from bearing directly on the fruit, it 
Is also usual to leave open corners at the 
top and bottom for ventilation. Little or 
no packing material should be used, as pur
chasers like to find the package quite full 
of fruit. A sheet of cardboard at the top 
and bottom will materially reduce the 
amount of injury from bruises. But it 
should be remembered that even in this 
year of scarcity of barrels, it will not do 
to ship anything but first-class fruit In 
boxes, as the reputation of the Canadian 
box and of the Canadian trade in general 
will greatly suffer if inferior or common 
fruit is exported in the box or any ftftiey 
package.

the ball was immediately taken into the 
seniors’ twenty-five. There it remained 
for some time in spite of the efforts of the 
seniors. Scrimmage after scrimmage took 
place and finally from one of these the 
ball was rushed over the touch by Bell, 
Prior and

gulshed themselves. In the evening there 
was a most enjoyable entertainment in St. 
Paul’s Institute. With a short programme, 
games and dancing, the players and their 
friends spent a very pleasant evening.

game to the satisfaction of both teams. 
CENTRAL 3> CAPITALS' 0.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather only half of the junior league 

j match between the Capitals and Central 
! school teams was played on Saturday. 
1 When the game was called off the Cen

trals were m the lead by one goal. The 
Captais were patting up a hard game, 
however, and there was little to choose 
between the two elevens. W. A.

since practiced law. He defeated F. J. 
Deane in the election of lt)00, and again 

| was successful over his former opponent 
; in the last election. The new minister 
! is one of the most unostentatious mem- 
, bers of the legislature. His friends 
i have the greatest confidence in his good 
I judgment, which accounts for his selec

tion as a member of the ministry at the 
I present time, when the situation is so 
j critical for the government.

A VER1E GAME 
Ai A CLOSE ONE

! »

Bargain.
fornia

!

Hili^r, t-The latter secured the THE HUNT.
THE FIRST MEET.

The Victoria Hunt Club held the first 
meet of the season on Saturday. There 
was a good attendance, 
o’clock word was given and 
started from the residence of F. B. Pem
berton. The course was down the Foul 
Bay road, over some slip bars, through the 
Pemberton wood, on to Fairfield road, 
across Mr. McKUligau’s, through the 
Chinamen’s, over Oak Bay avenue to Mr. 
Booker’s, along Oak Bay beach and, finish
ing up in the B. C. Market Company’s land. 
One of the hounds overtook the hares be
fore the end of the run, and finished the 
course with them. There were , several 
ladies present.

Iw'm
After carefully placing the ball, Black

burn made the kick. A9 mentioned, It was 
splendidly judged, and made the score 5 
points to nil in the intermediates’ favor.

Prom the kick off the seniors played up 
better. The ball was kept for the most 
part in the intermediates’ twenty-five, and 
finally the seniors succeeded in securing 
their first and only touch down. Phil. Aus
tin did the scoring. The kick was taken 
by Macrae, but failed.

The seniors were confident of victory In' 
the second half, and started off with con
fidence. Before long, however, they began 
to be convinced that the problem of win
ning out was more serious than they had 
anticipated, 
division worked splendidly and pushed the 
seniors over the field in great style, 
series of scrimmages brought the ball in 
close proximity to the senior touch line, 
and a short sprint by L. Foot resulted in 
a second try for the seniors.

j]M'BRIDE MINISTRY
NOW RECONSTRUCTED

BETWEEN victorias
AND THE COLUMBIAS | <* *.

game will be played at the close of the 
! season. By the time the series of games 

is completed either one or the other 
team may have such a lead1 as will 
render it unnecessary to play off the lat
ter part of this match.

AT CANTEEN GROUNDS.

Promptly at 3 
the hares 9m |!

'AGRICULTURAL ■iiL
11

$ 4=F. J. Fulton Enters the Government as 
Fresident of Council-Chas. Wilson 

Becomes Attorney-General.

Won by Former After Hard Struggle 
Rugby Match Resulted in Favor 

of the Intermediates.

'

Igs CAFT. WEBSTER HERE.

. v-:V Head of Big Ceylon Tea Concern Visits 
Victoria.

The Y. M. C. A. and Grafton teams 
played a close game at the Canteen 
grounds on Saturday. This match, re- • 
suited in a score of 1 goal to 0 in favor 
(If the sailors, who proved somewhat bet
ter in combination work than their op
ponents. In spite of advantage,
however, tlie game was stubbornly con
tested, and it was only after the hardest 
kind of work that the Grafton eleven

!lAGE A PLEA FOR QUALITY IN FRUIT.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Late yesterday afternoon a decision 
was reached in connection with the re
construction of the provincial govern
ment, and the announcement was made

The intermediate forwardOil Saturday afternoon a splendidly Staying at the Driard is Capt. R. V. 
Webster, ruling spirit in the Co-opera
tive Tea Gardens Company, of Ceylon. 
Although the captain is now devoting- 
himself to realm of commerce, the ad
vancement of the big Asian concern of 
which he is the head, it was not long 
ago when he was engaging in a pursuit 
more strenuous. He is a member of the 
city of London Rough riders, a regiment 
of the Imperial Yeomanry, and1 served 
through the South African war. He sub
sequently assisted Lord Milner in the 
financial negotiations regarding the Jand 
settlement, providing for the repatriation, 
of the Boers and restitution for their 
losses.

In an address at the recent annual meet
ing of the American Pomolog’.cal Society, 
held at Boston, G. Harold Powell gate 
some excellent advice in regard to growing 
fruit of first-class quality. Many of the 
points which he brought out were noted 
with approval by W. A. MacKinnon, chief 
of the Dominion fruit division, and are 
given here for the benefit of Canadian fruit

WRESTLING,
JENKINS BEATS SHARKJ3Y.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 7.—In the wrest
ling match at the Carnival Stadium to- 
nignt, between Tom Jenkins, of Cleveland, 
and Tom Sharkey, of New York,! for the 
championship of the world. Jenkins re
tained the title, throwing his antagonist 
In the first two falls. The first1 was se
cured in 14 minutes with a high crotch 
and flying fall, and the second with a 
chotch and neck-hold in 14 minutes. The 
match was for two out of thrée falls. 
Sharkey appeared the equal of Jenkins In 
strength, but lacked cleverness. Jenkins 
at various stages worked out of dangerous 
positions.

contested game was played between the 
Victoria ami Columbia teams at Beacon 
Hill, resulting in a victory for the 
funner eleven by tlie narrow margin of 

goal. Owing to the condition of Be
rounds, which wore covered with pud- secured the winning goal. The play of 

,lli Vof water, and were very muddy and j the Y. M. C. A. team showed a decided
improvement. Owing to the condition of 
the grounds, the match was not as fast 
as might have been, but at times £he 
forwards on beth did- some really bril
liant work. È. M. Whyte, in goal for 
the Y. M. C. A., saved some difficult 
shots. The all-round play of the sailors 
and the work of the Y. M. C. A. backs 
deserves every praise.

A

SCO., 1
in the Gazette, which was delayed in 
order that the appointment might appear.

In the re-arrangement Hon. R. G. Tat- 
low remains at the head of the,same de
partment as that to which lie was asr 
signed when Premier McBride took of
fice, He is the only minister which en
joys this distinction. With respect to 
the other cabinet members a complete 
rearrangement of their offices has taken 
place.

The only new minister taken in is 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, K. C., of Kamloops.
He has been assigned the presidency of j which he stated had sometimes sold as 
the council in succession to Hon. Chas. high as $20 a barrel, the King, the Spitzen- 
Wilson, K. C.. who in turn succeeds Mr.
MePhillips as attorney-general.

The position which Mr. Fulton takes 
will not require his seeking re-election, 
and hence one of the great troubles in 
connection wit'h filling the cabinet has 
been overcome. /"

Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C., in accepting 
of the attorney-generalship, will necessi
tate the reopening of his seat In Van
couver. The election will be brought on, 
the Premier says, at the very earliest 
date possible, probably in less than two 
weeks’ time.

The Premier exchanges offices with 
Hon. R. F.* Green, and combines with

Again Blackburn place the ball and once 
more he made a kick that would have done 
credit to the best of the seniors. It was 
judged carefully and placed splendidly. As 
the ball passed between the bars for the 
second time the seniors felt that their fate 
was sealed.

There was no further score, the game end
ing with the intermediates in the lead.

The play of the intermediates deserves 
every praise. Each of the forwards work
ed together. In the scrum they were in
vincible, pushing and heeling in great 
style. The half backs, Sweetland and 
Foote, did their part well. Both are good 
in sprinting and have method in their tack
ling. J. Hunter, W. Todd, A. Newcombe 
and L. Bell, on the three-quarter line, did 
almost as good work as could be expected 
under the circumstances. They should i 
learn, however, to play a little more to
gether. Had they been In close touch with 
o,ne another and in line their combination 
would have been Improved and they would 
bave had more opportunity for sprinting.

Scholefield, Macrae and Phil. Austin 
played well for the seniors.

B. H. Hurst refereed to the satisfaction 
of all concerned.

ERS.
Only Store Not 
ine.

slippery, playing was not as good as 
would otherwise have been the case.

growers.
Mr. Powell recommended as summer ap

ples for the United States, Red Astrachau, 
Sweet Bough and Williams; for autumn 
apples, Gravenstein and Alexander; 
winter, the Greening, the Newton Pippin,

The men found it difficult to keep their 
feet, and on many occasions fell when a 
careful bit of play would have put either 
one or the other team in the lead.

A comparison of the rival elevens on 
their showing in Saturday’s match gives 
the Columbia* the advantage in the for
ward division. There is no doubt that 
the boys in red are faster on their feet 
a ml in dribbling than their opponents. 
This they proved by their repeated 
rushes on the Victoria back division. 
These assaults were cheered by a large 
number of adherents. In fact the ma
jority of the crowd seemed to encourage 
the Columbia*, no doubt on account of 
the indomitable pluck .that has been dis
played by that team in persevering 
against heavy odds in the fight for the 
cup.

EEB3^
s Till Xmas

As the guest of Sir Thomas Lipton, 
the captain accompanied the doughty 
knight to New York, where he took in 
the cup races from the commanding deck 
of the Erin. He later accompanied Sir 
Thomas on his tour through the States, 
which was wound1 up at Chicago, owing 

way a vigorous tree bearing good crops , to the latter’s illness. Capt. Webster
then came to Montreal to visit the 
pany’s agencies. He arrived in this city 
on yesterday’s Charmer.

Interviewed as to his trade relations 
with the Dominion, Capt. Webster ob
served: “Our company has done a large 
business in Canada for several

one for growers which depends upon a We have shipped large quantities of our 
single virtue for its sale. Ceylon teas via the Empress lire of

Tae Champion grape received a similar st9amers_ and the shipments are growing 
castigation. Its only virtue is its earltness, each year. j make peri0diea: visits to 
and this Mr. Powell thinks has made it one this country, as well as to London, some- 
of the worst enemies of the grape grower, times bv way of China and,
Inasmuch as the price of the Champion, Canada and other times going from Cey_ 
at first very high, drops almost to nothing. lon London via the Suez and tt.turn.
The last price of the Champion, or what ing tMs way When j ,.each Gey;0,, I 
the public are willing to pay after they win have completed my fifteenth vovage 
have become acquainted witn its wretched rouy1(j t^0 gioj^
Quality, fixes the price for all oth’er grapes when I'was" in Halifax recently I 
which follow, though th<;y are Infinitely cou!d n„t fail to :r.ote the difference'be- 
superior In quality to Be Champion. In tween the conditions on that <oast as 
other words, rock bottom prices having compared with; thc development of this 
been once fixed It Is Impossible to get back of Canada. In my boyhood days
to normal prices. I lived in Halifax, where my father, an

Mr PoweH spoke rather more kindly of „ffleer ,n the British army, was station. 
the Liberia peach, but Is of the op.nlon £d fQr a , y a„d j attcnded ,he 
that It also is not an unmixed blessing to high schoo] there. This t klw the
the fruit growers. It is a splendid snip- d(y again and the v„y houses and 
per, but has no quai ty. shops which were there twenty years

The conclusion to be drawn Mr; I ago, CTen tLe firm na sti:I "remain.
Powell s remarks is that whatever transient u gcaice!y aBy eha except that
advantages may be obtained by the grower thp gong have succeeded ^ fath„s.-.. 
from the production of inferior varie es From Victoria he wiu go t0 San Fran- 
it is to his permanent advantage and It is ei where he will hoard the liner which 
his only wise policy to produce the highest , M him across the Pacific to

• «W ln„ea T, ° he : Australia, He is an annual visiter to
places on the market. i the ni.i

\ • ' ’ Striking teStiihony ‘to the value of such j • ’
advice is furnished by some reports of j 
fruit sales just received by the fruit divl- i 
sion from London, England. On October,!
7th, there were sold a large number of 
half cases of Californian and other Ameri- ; 
can pears, including about a dozen varie
ties. The Seckel, which is generally re- ; 
garded as a pear of the highest quality, 
though small in size, sold for 12s., the 
Glout Morceau for 13s. 6d., the Calabash 
(similar to our Bose) for 11s., the Comice 
(one of the varieties recommended by the 
fruit division) for 11s. to 12s. If we con- 

, trast these prices with those for fruit of 
inferior quality, we must conclude that the 
Englishman wants tinly the best fruit, and 
that he is prepared to pay for it. Bartletts, 
which are certainly above medium quality,
fetched 6s. to 7s., Anjou 9s., Clairgeau 7s. . _ „
to 7s. 6d„ Duchess 3s. 9d. to 4s„ Hardy j engineer, the last of whom is giving the

' Czar the final instructions with regard to
, only fair to mention were “wet,” only lOd. ! management

to Is. a cask. Large quantities of Cana- j 
dian apples sold on the same day brought 
all the way from 10s. to 25s. per barrel 
(the latter figure being for Ribstons), with
the great majority at 15s. to 16s. On Oc- . ^
tober 12th, a half case of Cornice pears +,Th<L^ew,^rk Mo,j™d Express ****
were sold by the same firm for 11s. 6d., | that Colonel George R. Dyer, command-
while the Duchess variety fetched only j ?. T^e.fth R gnnent, New York

.... , . f 1H_. „„ 4s. 3d., these being the only two sorts of1 ,l 10113. ^>e0n as‘<cd
Phillips drops out of active politics. The ; handled that day. The hlghest fig- Mayor-elect McOLllan to accept the of-
members of the government all express : ure for a le8 »n that date was 35,., agaln fide of commissioner of police under the
them regret at losing him. and it is safe to the credlt of No t Rlbstt>nSj whlle the ' new clt>' administration, 
to say that the Premier would have wel- | ]owest prlces were 12s. for No. 2 Fall Pip. 
corned any arrangement which would and 13s. for No. 2 Rlbstona and Grav- I
have allowed of the late attoruey-gen- J enstelna, The wlde variation of 10s. peri
eral remaining in office. The attempt , barrel between No. 1 and No. 2 Ribstons ' .“In my opinion,” writes Mrs. I’hilip 
was made to open Lillooet for Mr. Me- lg particularly worthy of notice, Indicating j Ollins, of Mgrtimtolc, Que., “there ii r.o 
Phillips, but without success. I as It does that quality Is sure to tell. | medicine cam equa'l Baby’s Own Tablets.

In joining the prnv. icial secretaryship j I Before I began the use of the Tablets •
and the department of mines, the gov- Boxes Ior Applcs- my baby cried, all the time with wind
ernment put forth the plea of a saving S In view of the scarcity and high price of colic and got little, or no sleep, and I 

i being affected of about $4.000 a year, apple barrels this season, and of the fact was nearly worn out myself. Scon af- 
The danger of reopening another setit, ! that in some districts farmers find it impos- ter giving baby the Tablets the trouble 
coupled wnth the rivalry for portfolios j sible to procure barrels at any price, the disappeared, aiul sound, natural sh op re- 
among the Conservative members, prob- , fruit division recommends the general use turned, 
ably offers the real justification on the ; of boxes.
Premier’s part for nvt completing his 
cabinet.

Hon. Frederick John Fulton, the new
member of the government, was born at and strongly nailed, and should hold about ;
Bedlington, Northumberland, Eng., in 
1862. He was educated at Haversham

-o- i
THE RING.

ENDED IN EIGHTH. TRAMWAY COMPANY’S
BUSINESS FOR YEAR

berg, Baldwin, Spy and Macintosh Red.
He recommended top grafting the King 
on two-year-old Spies, stating that in this

a scheduled“In the eighth round of 
twenty-round bout at the Savoy theatre 
on Saturday night, between Cariboo Sin
clair, of Dawson, and Dan Godfrey, of 
Pittsburg, tne latter rushed to his corner 
and declared he would quit, so Referee 
James Post declared Sinclair the winner.

m
IS TO DO.
and are now ready for the large 

Itill Xmas Eve. Our stocks are com- 
Bssortment to choose from than ever 
U ^urrants, Figs, Dates, Nuts, 
I. Our Mince Meat, Plum Puddings 
Is an(l novelties too numerous to 
b early and make your selection to 
lem aside for you. Do not delay in 
from. J
Irdict as others, NONE BETTER.

would be obtained.
Regarding the Ben Davis, Mr. Powell j 

made a very cutting criticism, declaring it 
ha a only one quality to recommend it, 
namely, its color; and stating that no fruit 
would take a prominent place in our mar
kets or would continue to be a profitable

IAnnual Report Shows an Increase in all 
Departments— Profits Have Also 

a Corresponding Advance.The men
came together in the eighth round, with 
honors in Godfrey’s favor. They exchanged 
blows and cLnched. The referee ordered 
them to break, which they did, and Sin
clair, taking advantage of the excellent op-

“lt all happened this way.

yc-ars.
Although the Goaumbias have a fast 

forward division the opposing forwards, 
although not as speedy, showed’ up 
splendidly m oombmation —work and1, 
through their persistency and weight, 
gradually tired the Columbia backs until 
they secured the goal wihich gave them 
tlve game. It was the back division of the 
Victoria eleven that defeated the Colum- 
bias. In spite of .their well-directed at
tacks they could make no effect on Pet
tigrew, Goward or Jones, the goal 
keeper. As Sergt. Wood, the ireferee, 
afterwards remarked, these players 
deserve every praise. Of course Goward 
was the most prominent. When the 
Columbias- made their rashes he was

The report of the British,Columbia 
Electric Railway Company, Ltd., for the 
year ended 30th June last, states that 
business has largely increased in all de
partments, and the profits made show 
corresponding increase.

Trie gross receipts show ru. increase 
over the preceding year of $96,717, and 
the net earnings, after changing renew
als, an increase of $39,172. The follow’- 
ing charges have been made against the 
Revenue of the year: Renewals mainten
ance, t.10,446; bonus to employees, £1,- 
494; written off preliminary and issuing 
expenses, £1,000; add'd Jo c pi 1 amorti
zation fund, £1,595. The 6et piolit for 
the year, after making the abeve deduc
tions, amounts to £37.865, and adding 
the balance brought forward, £533, and 
deducting debenture interest, the divi
dend and preferred: r • dinafy slock for 
nine months to 31st March, 1903, and 
the interim dividend on the deferred or
dinary stock for six months to 31st De
cember, 1902, there are Available for 
ds tribut ice end reserves £*15,779. The 
directors have decided to ptmtiâfor t.hp 
dividend on the cun ulatî» e perpetual 
preference phases 1o 30th June, 1903, to 
provide for the dividend cn;the preferred 
ordinary stock for three months 30th 
June, 1903, to recommend"à dividend1 on 
the deferred ordinary stock at 3 per cent., 
making 5 pci cent, for the year, to trans
fer to the Tesene land £3,000, leaving 
to carry forward £1,099. During the 
year 6,000 5 per tenL cumulative per
petual preference shares' of £10 each 
have been issued, and a 'further 1,500 
were issued in August last, making a 
total of £75,000.
.The construction

ry Co., Ltd. portunlty offered, waded right into the 
colored boy and hammered him right and 

From alf" he had <God-
frey guessing, and, with fn^TSWd yelling 
aad cheering, the latter made for his cor- 

One of his seconds jumped Into the

■o-
80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREHU. ROCKET.left. aVICTORIA AT NANAIMO.

eery Co., L<L,
42 GOVERNMENT STREET

On Satm-day about twenty-two High
There 

ladies and a
young men’s. These elevens met similar 
Nanaimo teams, and both matches were 
-keenly contested. The match between the 
young ladies of Victoria and Nanaimo re
sulted in victory for the latter by a score 
of 1-0, and the game between the young 
men of the two cities was a draw, both 
teams scoring 1 goal.

This is the third time the Victoria High

ring to protect him, and Referee Post soon 
lauded him bn his head outside the ropes,

school players visited Nanaimo, 
were two teams of jgoung

while Sinclair went to his corner. Post 
' assed Godfrey why he did not fight, and 
the latter replied that he was not given a 
fair show and would quit. Or^er was then 
restored and the white boy declared the 
winner. There was tremendous cheering 
when the" decision was announced, and 
everybody was of the opinion that/ the 
referee was ‘right.

s, for in the locality in question 
i is very rough, and a diver could 
|pe of accomplishing any good 

For some time the Grafton has 
Undergoing an overhauling to her 
lory, and when she goes out again 
bbr of steam trials will be always in the right place at the iright 

time, and repeatedly sent the ball well 
into the centre of the field. When 
necessary Jones, in goal, was -on. -hand’, 
and always proved equal to .the occasion.

The Columbia backs worked "hard. In 
the first half when Victoria was kicking 
down hill into their goal they played a 
splendid1 defence game, being always 
ready to receive the ball .and .put it in’ a 
less dangerous part of .the Sefld. .Jbhnsoty 
played a great game at back. His work 
would have dene credit to a player of 
more experience. It was drve to ’his pres
ence of mind and skill that many of the 
rushes of the Victoria forwards did not

con-
i.

school students have visited Nanaimo, and 
on each occasion they have been well en
tertained.

“While the fight lasted it was first-class, 
and both men showed that they were no 
slouches at the game. Godfrey was not 
by any means outclassed by his stocky 
opponent. He has a great right, which he 
used at every opportunity, and in .the 

•seventh round he sent Sinclair to fais knees 
with a terrific swing to the head. Sinclair 
itook the count and when he came up look
ed all but out. Bat, to the surprise of 
everybody> he went right back at the cbl- 
fored boy and landed several telling blows.” 
—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

TO BE OVERHAULED.
en the steamer Tartar, of the C. 
Oriental service, leaves port for 
»ng this trip, she will not return 
eral months,” says the Vancouver 
. “It is the intention of the 
o have the vessel laid up for a 
[tensive overhauling. For the first 
ince she was built, the Tartar is 
- newr boilers installed. This work 
done at Hongkong. For her out- 

oj'age the Tartar will have a large-

New friendships have been 
.formed, and the result has been the draw
ing of the young people of the two cities 
into closer social Intercourse.

Although Saturday’s game was the fourth 
that has taken place between the young 
ladies of Victoria and Nanaimo it is the 
first time that trie, latter1 eleven has proved 
victorious.

Accounts of the games are given by stu
dents of the Highi School who were present. 
The match between the girls’ teams is 
written by a young man and that between 
the boys’ teams by a young lady. They 
follow:

;com-

I
THE CZAR AS PLOUGHMAN.

take effect.
The match started' at 3 o'clock prompt

ly. For the first half the Columbiae 
kicked up hi1, an \ they were, therefore, 
for the most part, on the defensive. 
When the ball wr.c kicked -off the >Gqi- 
lmibias staited in with a rush. on the 
Victoria’s goal, which looked as if At 

v!Tc( They played splendid 
combination and dribbled fast, fiow- 

i ha ’ were In .their

The. latest Royal personage to join the 
list of those who have foundHON. F. J. FULTON. CRUGBY FOOTBALL.

AN IMPERIAL COMPETITION.
Writing to the London Standard, Dr. W. 

F. Sutherst, honorary secretary of 
Brimsdown Rugby Football Club, says:

“The return of the Rugby team sent out 
.to South Africa suggests to me the Idea of 
a regular competition, on the lines of our 
international matches, between Great 
Britain and trie colonies, such as South ! 
Africa, Canada, New Zealand and Aus
tralia, in all of which Rugby football flour
ishes exceedingly well. Of course the prin
cipal items In such an arrangement are 
time and the necessary funds, but then 
the tour to the Antipodes would take place 
during our summer, when footballers at 
home are at liberty to play away from 
their clubs, and the Canadian match could 
be played before our season began. As for 
anoney, surely the gates on such occasions 
•would bring in enough to pay all expenses, 
•and a guarantee fund could easily be raised 
Among enthusiastic sporting Imperialists to 
cover any unforeseen expenses which 
might arise.”

INTERMEDIATES VICTORIOUS.

that the
sweat of one’s brow is not a very terrible 
thing when one does not have to earn 

' on.e-s bread by it, is the Czar of Russia.

E LORNE’S MOVEMENTS, 
porno left for Chemain-us Friday 
b with the ship Wilhelmine,. 
larrived from Taltal on Wednes- 
|The Lome returned from the- 
[hursday. As might be supposed, 
p a very stormy experience down 
[aits yesterday. She was fortun- 
pvever, in picking up the Lahaina, 
phe brought into Esquimalt. The 
k is in ballast.

Nanaimo Girls Won.
the mines department tbe provincial sec
retaryship and the eilut ition department, 
which goes with it.

Tbe cabinet as now constituted is a© 
follows:

Hon. Richard McBride—Premier, Min- j 
ister cf Miiv S, Prx : ttfid ;
Minister--of Education.

Hon. Chas. Wilson, K. C.—Attorney- i 
General.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow—-Minister of Fin
ance and Minister of Agriculture.

Hon. R, F. Green—Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works.

Hon. F>J. Fulton, K. C.—President of 
the Council.

The Premier’s position would appear to 
be an arduous one, but it is announced 
the transfer from the lands and works 
department was made in order to lighten 
his departmental responsibilities, and af
ford hint more time to look after the 
general demands put upon the Premier.

With tthis reconstruction A. E. Me*

On Saturday the Victoria High school 
Uie j girls’ and boys’ hockey teams went up to 

Nanaimo to meet the players of that city. 
The girls’ match was the first to be played, 
and just at the time to start a heavy 
shower commenced: Nothing daunted, the 
.fair jilayers, after doffing their fine hats

wh.o thus shows himself a worthy de
scendant of Peter, the shipwright, 
occupation whiçri Nicholas II. lin§ chosen 

He has Jông

The
might t is that of farm laborer, 

taken an interest in the theoretical side 1of agriculture, and is now finding relaxa
tion from the cares of state in the prac
tical side. Two photographs have lately 
been published, one of which shows a 

* group, consisting of himself, M. Witte, M. 
Yermoloff, minister of agriculture, and an

of the Vancouver
and donning the boys’ caps, began to play, power installation by ^e Vancouver 
The rain soon stopped and the rest of the Power Company, Ltd., which commenced 
afternoon was fine. The game was cer- ! in July, 1902, has proceeded satisfactori- 
tainly the best exhibition ,cf hockey ever ! ly. The general manager reports that he 
seen in Nanaimo. Both teams were almost expects that the Power 
equally matched. During the first half no be in a position to deliver 
one .succeeded In scoring, but some splendid horse-power by December rçext. On the 
shots were made, Miss Green, in goal, mak- advice of the engineeis, t£e scheme, 
ing fine stops. In the second half, Miss original!}- designed, has been enlarged 
Johnson, after a splendid run, scored for 
Nanaimo. In vain did the Victoria girls 
try to score. After a desperate struggle 
the game ended with the score 1 to 0 in 
favor of the Coal City. For Nanaimo, the 
following players were conspicuous : Misses 
K. Johnson, L. Priestly, V. Gibson and 
B- Dobsdea. Among the High school.girls 
B. Munsie, F. Corder, M. Sommerville, M.
Lowe and Miss Watson were especially 
prominent. A noticeable feature of the

1 tbe ball didn’t pass them.
The remainder ->f t-b; first liàlf was 
much the same. The Cdmnblas, time 
after time, endeavored to ©core, and -aw 
frequently their efforts were repailsed.
Victoria then took a turn at the attack,
7>ut. also without success. Several time» 
the ball was carried down field, and! 
pasted in front of Columbia’s goal <miy 
•to 'be returned by the ’backs. This was 
the,play for the first half. It was varied 
occasionally by a bunch of players dash
ing madly into a puddle in the centre of 
the field after the ball.

Before the finish of the match, how
ever, .the chill of the water had cooled 
the ardor of the players, for it was 
noticed that in the second half they 
wererih; -so eager to take to the water for
tiie ball. In this connection, a mlsfor- At .the Caledonia grôunds on Saturday a 
tone which befell Tye, one of Victoria s 'game was played between the senior and 
speedy little forw-ards, may be mention- I intermediate teams, which resulted in a 
ed. He was com’ ig down- the field after

;

ELEPHANT'S TOOTHACHE. fCjmpsny will 
2jDC0 electrical ,ascribing his experiences, Bamom 

;y s veterinary surgeon, Dr. J._ H.
says “elephants are about 

nimals we get. 
e toothache, for instance.

i 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d., and Keiffers, which it is
of a newly-invented 

plough. Thé other photograph shows the 
autocrat of all the Ilussias guiding the 
plough as It turns up the furrows.—Londoa 
Chronicle.

the as
Take an elephant

as to provide for the supply of an initial 
9,000 horse-power, with pp.wer of exten
sion to 30,000 horse-power, instead of 
an initial 0,000 horse-power, with expan
sion to 15,000 horse-power; the size of 
the tunnel hæ? been increased 25 per 
cent., and machinery and_ transmission 
plant of greater electrical capacity 
being provided. This enlargement of the 
original scheme will involve an additional 
expenditure of about £60,000, but the di
rectors are satisfied that the importance 
of being fully prepared tohbeet the rapid 
increase in the demand ' for electrical 
power in Vancouver and New Westmin
ster justifies the increased expenditure. 
Funds for carrying on the- works of the 
Vancouver Power Company have been 
raised by the sale of £175,000 4% per 
cent. Vancouver power debentures, part 
of a total authorized issue of £220,000, 
and the board propose at an early date 
to offer the remaining £45,000 to the 
stockholders and debenture holders, to 
provide further fund's.

ever forget one night when we had 
ivar. ftThe show was in winter

then, and during the night Roli- 
the toothache, 
broke his chain, and then he kill- 

nel, and let out a lion and a tiger, 
ticked up a ‘scrap* among them- 
and by the time a gang of men 
e got together, they were both 
pretty freely.

ly. by crawling over the tops of 
‘s, the men managed to g^t 
Bolivar s front legs aud trunk, and 
-0 we had him down, 
lants,” added the doctor, “are very 

The least little thing upsets 
They get lonesome, homesick, love- 
d go off their feed. They refuse to 
I just stand and sway back and 
i Jingo did before he died at 
•t dirty, and that seems to make

He tore around

are

t

game was the friendly feeling existing be
tween the girls. Victoria players are de
lighted with the treatment given them in 
Nanaimo, and hope soon to be able to en
tertain their opponents In this city.

WIND COLIC.victory for the latter by ten points (two 
ihe -which had taken a position in goals) .to three points (one 
the centre of the pool. XV ithout hésita- f grounds were in very poor condition and 
tion he dashed into the water, but before i prevented any real fast playing. On both
reaching th ball, slipped and fell. Al- j 
though an experience which might have I 
boon expected it was without a doubt i 
most unpleasant. To the spectators, i

)a noose i;
Thetry).

:

--sides .the forwards did most of the work, Resulted in Draw.
tne three-quarters finding it difficult to 
hold the slippery ball and harder still to 
sprint effectively. For the seniors there 

however, 'rt appeared to be most amusing. | were nLne out of the Mteen regular play.
At half time the Goluxnfbias kicked ; 

down hii1. c.tmI many thought that they i 
wouid then be able to score. However, • 
the Victoria backs were still able to 
repulse attacks, and the forwards of the j 
-same eleven buckled -down and did some j

As soon as the girls’ match was over the 
boys’ game took place, and In spite of the 
soggy condition <t? the ground play was 
very fast. In the first half, after many 
brilliant runs on both sides, a goal was 
scored by Nanaimo. The second half found 
the Victoria * boys determined to win, and 
they put the ball through in a scrimmage; 
however, the goal was disputed, and a 
penalty bully was given which sent the 
ball down the field again. Some very fast 
play followed, and Cobbett, after- a fine 
run up the field, put the ball through for 
Victoria. The score was now one all, and 
as no more goals were obtained the match 
remained a draw. Miss Watson and Miss 
E. A. Teague made excellent referees. 
Some of the best players oa the Nanaimo 
team were McKinnon, Roehetham and F. 
Teague, while for Victoria Cobbett, Gib
son, White, C. Rogers and Bowes dlstin-

Üsea.
trs and tbhe remainder <©f the team was 
made up of substitutes. There were also 

i several .untried men on hhe Intermediate 
| team.

Needless to say the resnlt vwas a surprise 
<00,1. fast work. Rhket showed- up to I members of the contesting teams as 
Vivantetre in thfc half. He was playing as to the spectators. U the inter
im half back, and sent the ball into the ! mediate, pi ay as steady a game next Satur- 
mouth of the Oiwmb'ia goal repeatedly. | ^ a«aiDst ttle Vancouver Intermediates
It-was after one of vh#ee kicks that the 1 ^e„reBPlt 15 aasnred' °ne of the features 
Vi,aria's scored the goal «'hid, won for ; of t,le Intermediate play was the tact that 

- The ban eras taken by ont of the two tries secured two were con- 
-the lot wards and rwflted into the goal, j T”ted' Blackburn did the kicking, and 
.7. I,rimer scored. although the angles were difficult, the ball

The remainder of the game was even- “ both occasions sailed between the bars 
ly contested, but neither team added to I beautifully.
its scone. Sergt. Wood refereed the | PHt started at 3 o'clock promptly and

k." .
I have also proved, the Tablets 

a cure for hives, and a great relief when 
many apples as a barrel, they will be found baby is teething. I would, not fee: that 
much cheaper than barrels at fifty cents my ebildlhen were safe if I did net have 
and upwards. The boxes should be well a box of the Tablets in the house."

All mothers who have used It.by*» 
forty pounds of fruit. The dimensions of Own Tablets speak just a.-, highly of 
the boxes used by the Grimsby shippers them as does Mrs. Collins. The Tablets 
are nine l>y twelve by eighteen inches, ' cure all the little ills from which infants 
while the British Columbia standard box Is and'

As three boxes hold about asIon Saturday destroyed tbe ware- 
I the - Wylie* Warehouse Company, 
anan street, Glasgow, and partly 
djoining buildings. The damage 
rh $-\ ,000.000.

?

Enraged over a name applied to him, 
E^irl Flory, a 13 } ear-old boy, of Scenery 
Mill, Pa., shot and1 killed James Murphy, 
aged 12, and seyerely 
Johnson, aged 11 years.

,

wounded John

(Westmoreland) grammar school, and at 
Magdalene College. Cambridge, from 
which university ho took his degree B. 
A He was articled as a lawyer at 
Kendal, Westmoreland, and in 1887 came 
to Canada. He first practiced in Hamil
ton, Ont., but in 1889 moved West, set
tling in Kamloops, where he has ever

BORIS.

t RosstanA. on Oct. 31st, the wKe 
S. Ross, of a son.

At Kamloops, on Oct. 29th, the 
bf Ed. Shaw, of a son. 
ft Sloean, on Oct. 30th, the wife 
L 5L Bole, of a son.

[-At Revelstoke, on Oct. 29th, the 
|of T. 1’. Wilson, of a daughter.

MA RRIED.

ES-TIERNEY—At Nelson^, on Nov» 
l>y Rev. Father Althoff, S. M. 
les and Miss Gertrude Tierney. 
IIE-TALLEN—At Vc^wïouver, on 
|3>'d, by Rev. H. G,. F. Clinton, 
[John Barbarie ansi Miss IL M.

young children) suffer, and the 
ten by eleven by eighteen inches, these mother has a solemmi nssuranae rh; fc this 
being inside measurements in both cases. I modicine contain-s neither c-piate nor any 
The boxes should be made of strong ma- harmful drug. Sold by all medicine 
terlal not less than five-eighths of an inch dealers- or settVv by mail at 25c. a box by 
thick ior the ends, and not Pess than three- writing The Dr. WiLCiams Medicine Co., 
eighths of an inch for the sides; the tops Brockville, Ont.

TOUNG MEN, Become Independent
^ne* “d piace you In a position to j secure a Business oi tom upwards yearly. Diploma granted and
fositions obtained for successful studéiits. Cost within reach

PRIESTLEY’S CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS 
Sio.oo,; $12.00 and $15.00.

B. Williams & Co

AT
I

U 00DWARD—At; Ferguson, on 
2nd. Robert Htafge aud Miss 
Woodward.

DIB80.

t Vernon, on Oct. 29th, Margaret 
[aged 11 years and 8 months.
F—At Kamloops, on Nov. 4th*
h Scheldt, aged 78 years.
[At bis residence, Meats and Fort 
P. on Nov. 4th, William Dodds, 
K years, aad a native of England.

68.70 YATES 
STREETBoys’ Rain Coats;!$7-50 and $10.

SBB OUR LIME OR WATERPROOF OVERCOATS
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